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Christmas Dog Treats

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

D ogs are the gifts that keep on giving, supporting and 
cheering us up every day of  the year.

This past year they have been by our side, helping 
us through some of  the hardest times we have  
ever experienced. 

Spoil them this winter with our essential Christmas 

gift guide, specially tailored to say thank you to our 
beloved furry friends for everything they do.

From cosy personalised blankets and fancy bow 
ties, to indulgent Christmas dinners and baubles 
bursting with treats, you’re bound to find the 
perfect gift for your best friend.

Santa Paws
Coming

is
toTown

Have your photo laser engraved into a high quality crystal. These 
wonderful photo crystals bring your favourite photographs to life in 
stunning 3D. A wide range of sizes for all needs and budgets.

Price: Starting from £30.00
Available from: D for Dogs
Website: www.dfordog.co.uk

Luxury Christmas themed dog biscuits, cookies and cupcakes for your 
dog. Personalised biscuits, selection boxes and gift boxes available. 
Hand baked to order. Nationwide delivery.

Price from: £10.00 
Available from: Bramble Bakes
Website: www.bramblesbakes.co.uk

3D Photo Crystal



A selection of all our delicious flavours and a Giant Merry Christmas Bone. 
Includes Arran scene postcard for your gift message!

Price: £23.50 including Free Delivery
Available from: Arran Dog Bakery
Website: www.arrandogbakery.co.uk/shop

Pawfect hoodies for dog lovers this Christmas! A brushed cotton unisex 
hooded sweatshirt made from 85% organic ring-spun combed cotton. 
Personalised options are also available in a selection of colours.

Price: £45.00 – £50.00 (for personalised options)
Available from: Crumble and Bert
Website: www.crumbleandbert.co.uk

Christmas Gift Box

Pawfect Hoodies

 ...for a Small Short Haired DogDog

ThisWildWash Ultimate Grooming Kit for a Small Short Haired Dog Dachshund 
etc. This set includes:WildWash Grooming Kit Bag, 1 x WildWash Towel, 
WildWash Mixing Bottle, WildWash Pro Deep Cleansing Shampoo, WildWash 
Spa Daily Eye Cleanser for Dogs, WildWash Spa Gentle Ear Cleanser for Dogs 
and WildWash Magic Paw Balm.

Price: £104.95
Available from: Wild Wash
Website: www.wildwash.co.uk

Ultimate Grooming Kit...
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The ultimate in dog comfort: The Tuffies nest bed. Waterproof, hard 
wearing fabric with removable fleece cover on bottom cushion. Extra 
covers available for extra warmth, comfort and freshness.

Price: Starts at £129
Available from: Tuffies
Website: www.tuffies.co.uk

Tuffies Nest Bed

Harley’s Holistic Hounds promote a natural, holistic and healthy lifestyle for 
dogs. We only sell natural products with no hidden nasties. 

To spoil your dog this Christmas we have some lovely treats and toys 
available at unbeatable prices.

Prices:
JR Advent Calendar - £13.49
Soopa Selection Box - £6.50
Xmas Teddy - From £4.00
Free bag of homemade xmas treats with every order
Bundle - Selection box, teddy and green & wilds turk-in treats in a 
personalised santa sack - £30
Available from: Harley's Holistic Hounds
Website: www.harleysholistichounds.com

Harley's Holistic Hounds
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Cod Wreath

Keep your pooch busy on Christmas day with this long lasting, 100% cod 
skin chew with a handy hole so you can hang it from your Christmas tree.
■ NO ADDITIVES
■ HYPOALLERGENIC
■ WHEAT & GLUTEN FREE
■ ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING

Price: £5.95
Available from: Good Chaps
Website: www.goodchaps.co.uk 



Natural Goodness 
Unleashed!

Natural dog treats  handmade in Scotland.

Supporting small charities through the Arran Dog Bakery Charity Pledge.

Monthly subscriptions available.

Shop online at  
www.arrandogbakery.co.uk

Paw Moi specialises in beautiful, handmade dog accessories, individually 
designed and produced by Francesca Rose. For your dog’s special 
Christmas gift we manufacture bespoke collars, bow ties, matching 
scrunchies, bandanas and harnesses, all in a variety of exciting fabrics.

Prices include: Collars £15, bow tie £8, bandana £8 and crunchies £4
Available from: Paw Moi
Website: www.pawmoi.co.uk

Handmade Accessories

Don’t leave your pooch out this Christmas… treat them to 100% natural, 
air-dried treats from regenerative farms. Better for your dog. Better for 
the planet.

Price: £19.99 (multibuy discount available)
Available from: Ethically Raised
Website: www.ethicallyraised.co.uk

Advent Calendar & Treats

Pawfect hoodies for dog lovers this Christmas! A brushed cotton unisex 
hooded sweatshirt made from 85% organic ring-spun combed cotton. 
Personalised options are also available in a selection of colours.

Price: £45.00 – £50.00 (for personalised options)
Available from: Crumble and Bert
Website: www.crumbleandbert.co.uk

Pawfect Hoodies
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Made from our most popular Peanut Butter & Apple recipe.  A giant treat for 
your best friend!

Price: £3.95
Available from: Arran Dog Bakery
Website: www.arrandogbakery.co.uk/shop

Giant Merry Christmas Bone “Reindeer” print dog bandana

Cute handmade “Reindeer” print dog bandana in navy cotton poplin.
A perfect stocking filler for your dog this Christmas from Leo Charley and 
Me. Available in 4 sizes.

Prices from: £7 to £10 
Available from: Leo Charley and Me 
Website: www.leocharleyandme.co.uk
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Tree Shaped biscuits with Turkey 
and Cranberry. Show your pupper 
you care this festive season, and 
say “Yappy Christmas” with Jolly 
Bix. Grain Free, 100% Natural, and 
High Protein. 

Price: RRP £5.99
Available for a limited time from:
Jollyes and Robert Dyas
Website: www.parklife.dog

PARK LiFE Jolly Bix



Our WildWash Magic Paw Balm for Dogs with Sweet Almond Oil, Frankincense 
and Kanuka is a super conditioning paw treatment that will moisturise 
your dogs’ cracked, dry and rough paws and help form a barrier to protect 
them from everyday wear and tear. It is great for use in extreme weather 
conditions and affords protection against; hot pavements, road grit, ice and 
salt. This wonder product can also be used to moisturise nails, 
dry noses and condition calloused elbows 
and dry patches. WildWash Magic Paw 
Balm contains natural human grade 
ingredients and is completely safe 
for your pet to lick. This balm is also 
safe for cats too!

Price: £14.95
Available from: Wild Wash
Website: www.wildwash.co.uk

Magic Paw Balm for Dogs

Goodchap’s Award winning Christmas crackers with 2 built in rope toys 
that your dog can actually pull! Both sizes are filled with natural treats, 
the larger with salmon treats and the smaller with our puppy friendly 
training treats.
■ WHEAT & GLUTEN FREE
■ ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING
■ HAND MADE IN BRITAIN

Price from: £7.50
Available from: Good Chaps
Website: www.goodchaps.co.uk

Canine Christmas Crackers

Luxury handmade “Christmas Star” print dog collar and lead with matching 
bandana, bow tie and collar flower. Several sizes available.
Perfect for every pup this Christmas from Leo Charley and Me.

Prices from: £6 to £25 
Available from: Leo Charley and Me 
Website: www.leocharleyandme.co.uk

Collar and Lead Matching Set
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Bounders Dog Photography - Multi-Award Winning Outdoor 
Photographic Adventure.
Official photographer of Edition Dog Live 2022!
 
A Bounders Experience Christmas gift voucher makes the most 
incredible present for your dog-crazy loved one. Giving them an 
exciting day out and creating lasting memories for the whole family! It’s 
not just a photo session, it’s an adventure!

Website: www.bounders.co.uk/editiondog

 ‘Tis the season for treating those you love. Our limited edition raw and cold 
pressed turkey feast is complete with all the trimmings and handcrafted in 
Scotland. The perfect choice for this special time of year.
 
Price: Cold pressed: £16.99 Raw: £3.25
Available from: Wilsons Pet food
Website: www.wilsonspetfood.co.uk or visit your local Wilsons stockist

Bounders Dog Photography

Wilsons Christmas Dinner

OFFER 
Use the code 
EDITIONDOG
for 25% off

Our Ultimate Christmas Hamper for Dogs is the perfect gift for your 
pooch this Christmas. This little bit of luxury contains delicious treats 
carefully packed into our Laughing Dog hamper boxes, ready for your 
four-legged friend.
 
Price: £28 plus delivery (£5.95)
Available from: Laughing Dog Food
Website: www.laughingdogfood.com

Christmas Hamper
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Forthglade Christmas Range

A gorgeous selection of naturally-fragranced products to keep dogs 
smelling and looking good.

Includes:
‘Give A Dog Cologne’, a perfume mist featuring
a blend of natural aroma-therapeutic
essential oils, fur conditioning agents
and botanical ingredients.  

Price: £17.99
Available from: Sniffe and Likkit
Website: www.sniffeandlikkit.com

‘Inn The Dog House’

Limited-Edition 12 meals of Christmas (12 x 395g), Limited edition ‘8 meals of 
Christmas’ (8 x 150g) and Limited-Edition Turkey with Cranberry Soft Bites (90g). 
Devon-based dog food makers, Forthglade, have unveiled their limited-edition 
Christmas range for 2022.  
 
Your dog can enjoy a Christmas treat over the festive period with the ’12 meals 
of Christmas’ a selection of complete meals including turkey with cranberry 
and parsnip, beef with pumpkin and broccoli and lamb with vegetables and 
mint. Smaller dogs can tuck into the ‘8 meals of Christmas’ filled with delicious 
complete meals of turkey with sweet potato and vegetables and duck with 
potato and vegetables.  
 
Inspired by Christmas and bursting with goodness, all the meals are grain-free 
with 75% turkey, beef, lamb or duck, making them ideal for dogs with sensitive 
tummies. With added vitamins and minerals, the complete meals provide your 

four-legged friends with everything they need to stay fit and healthy. 
Suitable for dogs aged 1 year+, the limited edition ’12 meals of Christmas’ and 
‘8 meals of Christmas’ are available from September 1st, RRP £19.49 (12 meals – 
395g trays) and RRP £6.25 (8 meals – 150g trays).  

As a Christmas day treat, Forthglade have also unveiled grain-free turkey with 
cranberry natural soft bites. Packed with natural ingredients and free from junk, 
the UK made treats are full of goodness and flavour making them the perfect 
treat for your four-legged friend over the festive period.  
 
Suitable for dogs aged 2 months+, the treats come in a convenient recyclable 
pouch.

Available from: Forthglade
Website: wwww.forthglade.com
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Our pets are part of the family, and they deserve the very best - spoil your 
own dog or take advantage of their gifting options!

Price: £9.95
Available from: Life of Riley
Website: www.lifeofrileyuk.com

Luxury Cinnamon Cookie Tin

The  Nibble and Nosh gourmet dog treats are made using premium cuts.
These highest quality dog treats are made using 100% natural ingredients, 
wheat free, low in calories and are super tasty. Guaranteed! The dog treat 
help to improve your dog’s immunity, aid their digestion, and support your 
dogs all round health. Perfect for guilt free treating. Luxury Christmas box 
with sparkly festive paper includes: 8 bags of delicious dog treats, 1 high 
quality festive plush toy and a Nibble and Nosh exclusive Christmas Card 
where we can add a personal message for you.

Price: £24.99
Available from: Nibble and Nosh
Website: www.nibbleandnosh.co.uk

Gourmet Dog Treats

Two Christmas decorations filled with salmon treats and puppy friendly 
training treats, both have handy hooks so you can hang them from your 
Christmas tree!
■ NO ARTIFICIAL ADDITIVES
■ ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING
■ MADE IN BRITAIN

Price: £4.95
Available from: Good Chaps
Website: www.goodchaps.co.uk

The Pup’s Bauble & The Dog Bauble
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www.crumbleandbert.co.uk

Pawfect gift ideas for
dog lovers this Christmas!

Hoodies, t-shirts, totes,
travel mugs and more

This gift boxes are packed with Goodchap’s natural treats and toys, 
perfect for showing any dog your appreciation. 
■ NATURAL TREATS
■ 100% NATURAL, HAND-MADE TOYS
■ ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING
■ MADE IN BRITAIN

Price: £14.50
Available from: Good Chaps
Website: www.goodchaps.co.uk

The Dog’s Gift Box

DoggyRade Chewies are tasty prebiotic chews to support your dog's 
immune and intestinal health. They contain natural fibre prebiotics to 
promote the growth of beneficial bacteria in the gut. DoggyRade Prebiotic 
Chewies come in Real Chicken or Peanut Butter and Banana Flavours and 
each 100g pack comes with eight prebiotic chews.

Price: £5.49
Available from: DoggyRade
Website: www.doggyrade.com

DoggyRade Prebiotics Chewies
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This gorgeous Sherpa-lined Snood is quite honestly the perfect item for 
your dogs to join in with you this Christmas.
You even have the opportunity to personalise and add your pet's name 
onto the snood free of charge, available in a wide range of sizes and made 
to order. 

Prices from: £12.99
Available from: Harry and Ginny Designs
Website: www.harryandginnydesigns.com

The Ultimate Christmas Snood

Natural salmon dog treats in a pocket sized tin perfect for keeping you 
pooches Christmas treats to hand, and they make great stocking fillers!
■ NATURAL TREATS
■ HYPOALLERGENIC
■ WHEAT & GLUTEN FREE
■ ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING

Price: £6.95
Available from: Good Chaps
Website: www.goodchaps.co.uk

Christmas Bites Tin

With Autumn upon us and darker nights fast approaching, it really is time 
to start planning for Christmas!
This year, Fish4Dogs are once again selling their coveted Advent Calendar 
for dogs. Consisting of 24 numbered windows, which are opened each 
day of December in the run-up to Christmas, alternated with two delicious 
treats for your beloved canine friend, Fish4Dogs Sea Jerky Squares and 
Fish4Dogs Mackerel Morsels.

Price: £3.50 and £9.50
Available from: Fish 4 Dogs
Website: www.fish4dogs.com

Happy Howl-idays from Fish4Dogs®!
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This holiday season, Burns Pet Nutrition, the leading healthy pet  
food company, is thrilled to announce the release of two new limited-
edition festive feasts for dogs; a new Christmas dinner and a Christmas 
Selection Box. 

Prices: 
The gift box is £6.00 + postage (Free shipping over £47). 
The Christmas Turkey wet dog food tray is £11.99 (12 x 150g trays) or
£13.89 (6 x 395g trays).
Available from: Burns Pet
Website: www.burnspet.co.uk

Dinner & Selection Box

The limited-edition Paleo Ridge Christmas meal creates a taste sensation, 
so dogs can join their families with a festive dinner designed especially 
for them. The Classic Christmas Pheasant, Turkey, and Lamb (500g) meal 
includes high quality and ethically sourced ingredients and follows the 
80-10-10 formula.

Price: £3.79
Available from: Paleoridge
Website: www.paleoridge.co.uk

Paleoridge Christmas

Treat your dog to Teddy‘s range of low-calorie, low-fat vegetable-based 
treats, created by a real dog and owner team! Not only do these treats taste 
amazing, they are also made with superfoods which boost your fur-baby’s 
health! 

Price: £4.49
Available from: Teddy's Treats
Website: www.teddys-treats.com

Teddy’s Treats
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Happy people say.. 
“These are exactly what I needed for our winter walks! 
Lovely and warm and the grippy bit on the palms makes holding the lead 
nice and easy unlike normal gloves, and the convenience of the pockets...
just, wow”

Price: £14.99
Available from: No Fuss Fill
Website: www.nofussfill.com

SkooGo® Dog Walking Pocket Gloves

Our pets are part of the family, and they deserve the very best - spoil your 
own dog or take advantage of their gifting options!

Price: £5.95
Available from: Life of Riley
Website: www.lifeofrileyuk.com

Pierre the Polar Bear Pupcake
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A festive gift box for your canine companion. Treat your dog to a box of 
12 numbered gifts, one for each of the 12 days of Christmas. Includes a 
selection of Goodchap’s natural treats and a toy.
■ NATURAL TREATS
■ 100% NATURAL, HAND-MADE TOYS
■ ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING

Price: £22.50
Available from: Good Chaps
Website: www.goodchaps.co.uk

12 Days of Christmas

TravelPack for Dogs is an essential tool for keeping dogs happy, healthy 
and hydrated on long journeys. Motion sickness in dogs is very common 
and many dogs also experience serious stress and anxiety when travelling 
and with this in mind, DoggyRade has created this 5-piece travel pack 
which is ideal when going on holiday or on long journeys.

Inside the box you will find:
1 x Healthy prebiotic drink (500ml)
1 x YummyRade (250ml)
1 x Collapsible bowl
1 x Bag of DoggyRade Prebiotic Chewies
1 x Tennis ball

Price: £23.99
Available from: DoggyRade
Website: www.doggyrade.com

TravelPack for Dogs
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The perfect Christmas gift for your dog. Bugalugs Gift Sets are packed with 
bestselling, vegan and cruelty free pet care products. 

Ultimate Set
6 X bestselling pet care products for all your dog’s needs.
Price: £44.99

Shampoo Set
4 X 500ml vegan dog shampoos.
Price: £35.99

Mini Gifts Sets
This includes Bugalugs Baby Fresh Set, One in a Million Set, Essentials Set 
& Shampoo Set.
Price: £19.99 (each)

Available from: Bugalugs Pet Care
Website: www.bugalugspetcare.com
Buy from: www.bugalugspetcare.com/buygiftsets

Bugalugs Pet Care Gift Sets

Do you want that perfect Christmas gift for your anxious dog this 
Christmas?
Our range of award-winning leads, harnesses, yellow doggie jumpers 
and raincoats will keep your dog stylish and warm this Christmas. Let 
others know that your dog is anxious and in yellow because they need 
that all important space.

Price from: £19.99 
Available from: My Anxious Dog
Website: www.myanxiousdog.co.uk

My Anxious Dog
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Our pets are part of the family, and 
they deserve the very best - spoil 
your own dog or take advantage of 
their gifting options!

Price: £4.95 
Available from: Life of Riley
Website: www.lifeofrileyuk.com

Nigel the Nutcracker Cookie

Woofbox - Delivering Award-Winning Happiness to Dogs Everywhere!
Family run UK company offering a super fun selection of gift boxes and 
monthly subscriptions for dogs. Our Christmas gift boxes full of tasty 
treats and exciting toys are the perfect present for your playful pooch 
this festive season, delivered FREE straight to your door.

NEW for 2022: Pawfect Pal Subscription Gift Pack! For those who want 
to give the gift of doggy happiness every single month!
 
Website: www.woof-box.co.uk

Woofbox
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This gift boxes are packed with Goodchap’s natural treats and toys, 
perfect for showing any dog your appreciation. 
■ NATURAL TREATS
■ 100% NATURAL, HAND-MADE TOYS
■ ECO-FRIENDLY PACKAGING
■ MADE IN BRITAIN

Price: £14.50
Available from: Good Chaps
Website: www.goodchaps.co.uk

Pup’s 1st Gift Box

Large 32 pocket snuffle ball to pack full of treats
Acts as a boredom buster and provides mental stimulation. 
Price: £20.99

Sherpa Fleece Dog Snood 
Double lined cotton snood lined with sherpa fleece inside.  Available in a 
range of designs. Slip on over your dogs neck to keep them cosy and look 
festive. 
Price: £13-£15

Polar Fleece Dog Blankets 
Handmade using double lined polar fleece to ensure maximum thickness 
and warmth. We use fleece designed to trap body heat. Available in a range 
of colours and designs.
Price: £20.99

Available from: Bodhi Birchtree
Website: www.bodhibirchtree.co.uk

Festive Edition Snuffle Ball
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